Thank you for keeping the children we serve in your thoughts & prayers at Christmas and throughout the year. Donations may be delivered to the CHS Community Based Services/Child Advocacy Center location at 1330 Jolly Lane in east Rapid City.

Please call Theresa at 605-343-2811 with questions or to schedule a pick-up date. Monetary gifts to the Christmas Fund are also greatly appreciated and will be used to secure gifts for children, living units, classrooms, programs and to host special activities and celebrations.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

- Good Quality Jump Ropes
- Jump Rope Rhymes & Tricks Books
- Ropeworks for Kids Jump Rope DVD
- Nerf Balls (No Nerf Guns, Please)
- Sports Balls - football, soccer, basketball, 4-square balls
- Elbow, Knee & Wrist Pad Sets (Especially for children 9 and older)
- Craft & Science Kits
- Colored Air Dry Clay
- Cool Circuits by Science Wiz
- Origami Books & Paper
- Boye Circular Loom Sets
- “Bulky, Thick” Yarn for Loom
- 12” x 12” Scrapbooks, Paper & Stickers
- New Puzzles 150-1,000 Pieces
- Puzzle Roll Storage
- 3-D Puzzles for Teens
- Lego Building Sets (especially for kids 8 yrs and older)
- Magna Clix or Magna Tiles Magnetic Building Sets
- Guinness Book of World Records
- National Geographic Animal Encyclopedias
- Discovery Kids Amazing Facts Books
___Books: Harry Potter, Goosebumps, Big Nate Books by Lincoln Pei, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Paw Patrol, Dork Diaries, Spirit Bear Books by Ben Mikaelsen, Trials of Apollo Books by Rick Riordan, I Survived Books by Lauren Tarshis

___Wall Stickers & Posters for Pre-Teens (Sports, Super Heroes, Star Wars, Trucks, Inspirational)

___Tangle Toys, Loopeez Fidget Toys, Rubik’s Cubes, Fidget Cubes

___Mandala Coloring Books

___Fun #2 Pencils- Sports, Music, Inspiration

___Gel Pens

___Pre-Teen Card Games (Go Fish, Old Maid, Crazy Eights, Uno, Slap Jack, Spot It, Barrel of Monkeys, Monopoly Deal, Skip Bo, Old Maid, Blink, Kanoodle, Clue Suspect, Phase 10)

___Pre-Teen Board Games (ANY Smart Games, Gravity Maze, Operation, Clue, Risk, Life, Battleship, Quirkle, Cup Stacking, Loopz, Hyper Toss, Trouble, Scrabble Jr, Bop It, Googley Eyes, Connect 4, Jenga, Jenga Quake, Fantastic Gymnastics, Hungry Hippos, Don’t Spill the Beans, Heavy Duty Checkers/Chess, Farkle, Spot It, Battleship, Boggle, Boggle Jr., Wig Out, Wonky, Hungry Hippos, Life Junior, Life, Monopoly Jr, Monopoly Ultimate Banking, Simon, Pictionary, Sequence, Pass the Pig Party Addition, Turtle Flip, Fast Flip, Wig Out, Go Nuts, Too Many Monkeys, Ring It, Zingo, Brain Freeze, BlurtLife, Perfection, Mouse Trap)

___Perplexes Maze Ball Games

___I Spy Books & Games

___Hot Wheel Tracks & Cars

___Remote Control Cars & Trucks

___Super Hero Figures

___Baby Dolls with Outfits (All Skin Tones)

___Doll Strollers

___Pretend Food & Pretend Kettles

___Personal headphones ($10-$15 kind that are larger over-the-ear style work well for the children)

___Story Books on CD (pre-teen)

___Kids Bop CDs

___Sports Cards (Football, Basketball, Soccer)

___Wrist Watches with clock faces (Especially for Boys Age 9+)

___Insulated, Water-Resistant Gloves and Mittens (Especially Youth M, L & adult S)

___New Winter Coats (Especially Girls XL & Women’s Sm, Med, Lg for Child Advocacy Center)

___New Athletic Pants (Especially Boys Size Youth 10-Adult Sm)

___New Sweatshirts & Hoodies (Especially Boys Youth 10-Adult Sm)

___New Athletic Shoes (Especially Boys Size Youth 5 – Men’s 8)

___New White Ankle-Height Sports Socks

___Passes to Watiki, Rosevelt Swim Center, Movies, McDonald’s, Pizza & Restaurants for Good-Behavior Reward Outings

___Weighted Blankets (10-12 pounds with washable covers)